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The 1939-1940 trapping season was the most successful in the history of 

the Tule Lake Refuge. In 1931 the first muskrat was observed at Tule Lake. Then 

some stock from the Great Lakes region was ·introduced. !n 1933 trappers began to 

take muskrats from Tule Lake. The furbearers rapidly increased in number• and 

the crop in importance until the past. season when the value of the pelts taken 

exceeded $35,000.00 for the season. 

The policy has been for the Bureau of Reclamation to issue trapping permits 

to a limited number of trappers to operate on the Tule Lake and Upper Klamath Re-

fuges. The permits are free and each trapper is assigned to ~ an exclusive ter-

ritory and is allowed to use only 150 traps. 

' . 

The burning of about one-half of Tule Lake marsh, which was accomplished in Jan"' 

uary, 1940, caused the muskrats to make local migrations to the unburned marsh area, 

according to the trappers. 
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Februaz-..J. March, _and April. 1941 

D. Fur-Bearin~ Aninels, Predators, Rodente, Etc. 

1. Population and Bohavior 

(e.) Muskrat House Count a.nd General Survey 

The muskr1:1.t house count and goneral surve"J• after the 1940-41 trapping 

seo.son, was made on Maroh 20 and 21. The survey parties consisted of two boats. eaoh 

manned by a trapping inspector and e. trapper. 

A b.dder was tied in the bow of the boat. thus ane.bling the house counter 

clear vision eb~re the l"Ushes. .An accurate house count was impossible in ID..'l.Il¥ 

localities due to tho dense vet:;etative e;r01Nths. 'Llut a general idea of popula tion 

CO!lcent!'ations \'ffiS gained. This information helped us to re-map the trapping units 

for th~ next season, ~nd also to see if the muskrat population had been over-trapped 

in any areas. Tho feeder houses were not counted. Only large houses where fresh 

siv1s were noted apply. A concentration of muakrnts was found in units 1, 2. 11, 12, 

nnd 13. Those f.1ree.s all had 200 or n.ore houses. Trapping units 3, 4, and 6 fell 

in the 100 house bracket, &nd units 6,, 1. B, 9. 10, and 14 wera ·below 100. 

SU?m!la.ry of Muskrat Hous~ Count 

Tre.nping; Unit 'I -
' Z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

House Count 
26S 
250 
165 
108 
102. 

89 
81 
3fi 
40 
14 

402 
2.00 
296 
15 - Large number of bank muskrats 

(b) Fluctuation During Trappillf,i Season 

Dur·1ng the period from Februo.r/ l to 6, a sharp increase in the 

trappers• catches was rooorded. This was the period that the bulk of the ice 

melted, allowing the muskrats free'fpr novement, and tho trappers were able to cover 

their territories more completely. The heavier catches of muskrats were first re-

ported on the south end of the Refuge. Approximately three days later the catches 

increased on the north side of the Refuge. From then on through the bale.nee of 
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the season 'the catch gradually dec.reased. 

Brede.tor end Rodent Control 

During this quarter Refuge personnel spent ooruliderable time in attempt-

in~ to control mico on the peninsula end headquarters plots where th~y are doing con-

siderable dama.r,e to lawns, trees, and shrubs. It appears as though the high water 

level of the lnke e.nd the winter flooding of the leased farm lands have concen-

trated the rodents on hie:her ground, which probably accounts for the increased 

activities of those rodents. 

On March 3 a citizen trapper reported that he had caught 15 coyotes and 

9 bobcats adjacent to the west boundary of the Refuge. 

:;o house ca.ts were killed within the Refuge boundaries by Ref'ue:e personnel. 

3. ~..!£.1E.~P-J?L Rof'ue;e Personnel 
4 muskrats were taken on the Tule Lake Refuge when it was found that they 

were causinf. damage to the dyke on the Cox lease. Those muskrats were skinned and the 

pelts saved. 

4. Fur Taken by Other Trappers 

The muskrat season on the Tule Lake National Wildlife Refuge terminated 

March 15. 1941. 26,834 muskrats were taken f'rom the 14 trapping units on the sump. 

On a 50-5Q share-crop basis, the Government and the trap·ers each received 13,417 

muskrat skins. 

The totnl income realized by the trappers was $21,265.98 for their share 

of the muskrat skins taken during the 1940-1941 season. Therefore, this industry, 
' 

offered b~/ the Govorrunent, is a valuable asset to the community. 

Analysis of Gov~rnment Furs Sl!~pped. +12__.j;~e Seattle:!.?..! Exahant;e 

A· Grading, ~orrect according to reports received from the Seattle Fur 

Exchanfes 

13,417 Govo:rn.'l'!.enb muskrat hides were shipped to the Seattle Fur Exo~ange 

from the Tula Lake ~efuge. Of this number 6~.33% were olassed as 'Extra Large Win-

ters', e.nd 1.94% as 'Extra Large Spri:n~s•. These figures correspond withour 
I 

measurement study in thnt the majority of pelts measured were 14-plus inches in 

len~h, according bo our measurements, thus placing the the muskrats in the 'Extra 
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Large' class. 28.60% of the pelts were graded as 'Large Winters', e.nd 1.43% as 

'Large Springs'. This places 84.26% of the Tula Lake Muskrats in the 'Extra Large' 

and 'Large' brackets. 3.97% were graded as 'Medium Winters'; .13% 'Medium 

Springs'; e9'7% 1 S'!71E.ll Winters'; 8.18% 'Damaged Winters'; .74% 'Drunaged Springs'; 1.50 

1.50% 'Badly Damaged Winters'; and .21% 'Badly Damaged Sprinzs•. 

B. ~~i.~t_ed V~lue by Seatt}.e Fur Exaha;ig~ 

On the above grading the total estimated value was plaoed at $20,523.50. 

This does not mean that tho skins will bring this price. This is the Seattle Fur 

Exchange gradinf!: price only, as all ·the Government skins have not been sold. 

Fur Sales by Trapper~ 

Two sales wer'~ held at the Rof'uge. headqu8:rters where most of the furs were 

sold. The fi~st sale was on a sealed bid form. At this sale the fur b'l.\Yers bid 

exceedin('l'ly hig'.h, probably in an ef'f'ort to break the sales. I feel that one or 

them, at least, did not make a very laree profit or probably lost on the sale. At 

the second salo that was held, the skins were placed on auction. The bu-<Jers were 

very cautious and a fair return was received. 

March 10, 1941, marked the second fur sale held at Refuge headquarters by 

the Northern California Trappers Aseocintion, principally made up of Tule Lake 

Refuge tr~ppers. 

Tho Ref'ufo trnppors' salesv1ere as follmvs: total number of hides offered 

7481; total sold 5321; price per hide $1.492; total price $7929.54. 

To our knowledee, the Tule Lake Refuge trappers received the hirhest 

( 
a~erage price por hide on record. $1.429 was high for an all· season average, and 

$1.428 was low. The total average price for all 14 trappers was $1.598. 

Vfi th tho trapper pe.yinr.; all or the trapping, skinning, and curing expenses, 

for both his sha~e and the Government's share of the skins, it is estimated that 
I 

tho cost to the trapper for his 1,000 muskrats is ~pproximately 50¢ each. The 

avern~e selling price paid to the trappers for the 1940-1941· season was $1.60 per 

skin. After deducti!lf; the cost of oporA.ti.on, 50¢, the t:r9.pper had a net of ~.10. 

Estimated Cost of Operation for Government 

Estimatinf: the Government• s expense for supervisior.L by trapping Inspectors, hand 
he.ndlinr and shipping charges, cost of operation .or equipr.ient, and ,:S"'1'o 
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commission for s~lling, as app~oximatoly 14~ ~or each muskrat slin ~hnt the Government 11 

received, and deducting thia nmount from tho ea·tiMatod s~:!.ling prioe of $1.529 (the price 

estir:n..11ted by the Seattle Fur Exchange) the Government would have a net of $1 . 384. 

Perc~~~r.e of Net R~venue Received by TrapEer and Governmen~ 

After determining the net revenue received by each the trapper and the Gov-

ern.~ent, we find that the trnpper received but 44.2% of the not revenue while the Governmt 

received 55.8%. 

Sex Ratio 

Str>.rting in J~lnuary and oontinu.~ through lla.rch 15, a. sex ratio study was 

mo.de of 1 , 000 muskrats per rn.o:uth, except in March when 463 specimens were examined. 

The sex ~atio for the three months shows a definite trend toward a.n increased take 

or female t'1Uskrats at the npproa.ch of spring. For this inf'ormati~n, an extended 

sen.son into spri.ng: ould decrease tho f'ema.le population for the next breeding season. 

'V:'e believe there should .be some soleotive trapping to increase the muskrats 

on 'l refuge e.nd to reduce the number of fighting :cle.las. These males kill ea.oh other, 

a corte.in percent of' the young, and also some femA.les, and dominate nn area which 

would othe~Nise support many more muskrats. For instance , as shown in the table 

that foll011s, 6:?% of the catch was males. 

In tre.ppin~ to reduce males, soent should be used, "Passion Seent" if possible. 

This trapping should not be dona through the ice but should be done by using dry sets, . 
such e.s the use of float boards, or bank sets. The traps should be kept away from 

the f'eedinr-: ple.oes e.nd houses. 

Muskre.ts are promiscuous in breeding ha.bit, so a decrease in males should not be detrimen-• 
tal • . We believe it beneffoial. 

Sex Ratio from January thru lilarch 15, 1941 

Month 
Per6ent 
Mule 

January 62% 
F6bruc.r-J 58.6% 
March 55. 94% 

Breeding Data(~ 

Percent 
Female 

38% 
41.4< 
44.00% 

:luskr?ts 
Exa..'11.inecl 

l , Or)() 
1,000 

463 
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Broodirw Dnte. 

A· Pregrlfl.cy 

A prcc~nant nuskra.t wao identified by an enlarr;ement end darkeninr; of 

tho rJa~me.ry scar on the under side of the skin turned'f'ur-1n' ready for shipr.i.ent. The 

scar in l"'lost ca.sas was 'b>'lo to three tiI:leo lo.rgor t~~m the norn~l size of a non-

pregnont' nmskr~t, !'ll.nd in ovor"J case the soar was de.I"k oolor end soma hides sh~ved 

~igns of breakine prime, noted hy dark blotches on the skin. 

Prior to February 24, vecy few p:t"efPlal'lt muskrhts wore notad1 h<mever, tram 

this date on, signs of pregna.cy increased rapidly. From F'obrual"J 24 to 28, 20% of the 

ferrinlo muskrats were determined pregnnnt. From Mo.roh 1 to 15, 64. 21~ of the female 

""'.Uskrn:ts were pregnant. This breeding sea.son is probably early due to tho open winter. 

B. Average number of' muskrats per embryo 

An er.1bryo study was .started in March. :::6 musk.ratG nore opened and eleven 

were found to bo pregnant, thus givin~ 42.3% pregnac-J• Out of the ll pregnant musk-

rats, each el1IDryo aver9.ged 7.54 unborn muskra:ts. 

Mean A vera{!e Le~h by Arbi tra.ry ,Origin 

Endee.vorinp: to check on the size of the cured muskre.t skins from season 

to season, we have measure~ the~gth of the cured muskrat skins ready fo~ shipment. 
' The ekins were i11ee.sured from the tip of the nose to the square of the hips. The 

rest~lts show e. C:.el.'inits decline in sizo from Jnnuo.ry muskrats to March muskrats" 

Therefore, we believe that during: Jan.uarJ larger muskrats are oe.upht. The meo.n averaee 

lenr,th by arbitrary orir,1n for Februal"'J hides ia 14.0015. 

The muskracs ere reducing some of the aense stands of rushes on the Re-

i'uge by opening these areas, and they are m0kinr thoso areas nore suitable for the 

ducks ~nd geese. This is especially true on the northeast side of the Refuge in sec-

tions 4, 9, c..nd 10. ·::e plan on leavinf". u section closed to muskrat trapping, upon 

which there is n v0ry dense rrowth of bul~ush, in a.n effort to have this section 

opened up and make it rnol"e desirable ha'b1 te:t f'or the ducks and geese. 

~-DFi!l'P.ged by ~.irds 

On FebruariJ 8, a Tul~ Lake trapper observed a bald eagle feeding on a 

trapped mu~kratf. ~on investigation it was found that the fur we.s damaged beyond 
value. 



D. Fur-Bearing Animals, Predators, Rodents, etc. 

1. Muskrat Harvest 

This year, for the first time at Tule Lake Ref'uge, the 

muskrat harvest was placed on the cooperative share basis with the per-

mittees being required to turn over to the government 50% of the muskrat 

catoh in the form or skinned, stretched, and dried f'urs ready for sale. 

Tule Lake sump wa.s divided into 14 trapping units and each trapper 

assigned a unit with exclusive trapping privileges thereon. Under present 

plans each trapper is to be limited to a total or 2,000 muskrats, or a total 

maxinrum take of 28,000 on Tule Lake Ref'uge for the year. The pennittees 

were chosen by the Ass't Rer-ional Director, Reg~onal Ref'uge Inspector, and 

ref'uge personnel f;l,A111 from applications submitted to the Fish and Wildlife 

Service. 

Trapping is being conducted under the general Regulations for 

the Administration of National Wildlife Ref'uges and certain special regula-

tions which are a part and condition of each trapping permit. Trapping oper-

a tions are under the direct supervision of the ref'uge manager and two trap-
• 

pin~ inspectors who supervise the trapping, skinning, stretching and flesh-

ing and who see that the f'urs are properly graded and that a fair division 

is made of the furs between thw trapper and the government. 

In past years -muskrat trapping at Tule Lake commenced each year 

the latter part of November. Due to delays in approving the new procedure and 

issuin~ permits, trapping this year did not start until January l, 1941. 

time the permits were received most of the lake was covered with ice and 

very few muskrats were oau~ht until the 12th of January. By January 12th 

At the . 

some open water was present in most of the trapping units but through the entire 

month or January ice was present in the denser marsh growth. During the 

colder weather many of the trappers tried to break the ice-covered channels 

with outboard boats but had little success. Unless the ice disappears from 

the lake within the first week of Februar:( it is very doubtful that all of 

the travpers will trap their quota or 2,000 muskrats. 
\ 

The procedure followe~ by the trapping inspec~ors is to collect 



furs from each trapper weekly on a scheduled day. !he government share is 

then brou~ht to ref'ugo headquarters and immediately stamped with the symbol 

nus211 • Dry f'urs a.re packed in bales or 300 and expressed to the Seattle Exchange. 

Each bale is composed of six piles of f'urs fifty deep, securely wrapped with 

sacking obtained 'by splitting open two grain sacks. This produces an easily-

handled rectangular package with little chance of the furs becoming wrinkled in 

transit. A few of the hides received from the trappers are not thoroughly dry 

and these are hun~ by the nose and dried before shipping. 
• 

The pelts this season appear to be as la~ge as usual although many 

furs did not reach prime due to the comparatively mild winter. General obser-

vation has shown that some of the animals are not fat and many of the skinners 

report that the muskrats are poor this season. The skinners also report that 

a fmv of the animals seem to be infected with small blisters and that this con-

dition occurred last year but to a lesser extent. The skinners have been re-

quested to save carcasses fr-0m infeqted nuskrats so that an autopsy can be made 

to determine the cause of the infection. 

On January 10th approximately 500 muskrat carcasses were turned over 
• 

to the Butte Falls Federal fish hatchery for the purpose of donducting a feeding 

experiment on fingerling steelhead trout to determine the food value of musk-

rat carcasses. An additional quantity of muskrat carcasses will be turned over 

to the Butte Falls hatchery before the trapping season ends. If these experi-

ments are successful and if facilities are provided at Tule Lake Ref'uge for 

freezin~ and storing the carcasses the muskrat trapping operations here could 

provide large quantities of fish food at a very low cost. 

Witn construction work under way on the Lower Klamath Ref'uge it is 

expected this refuge will within a few years approach the number caught at Tule 

Lake. At present unrestricted trapping takes place, principally on the Sheepy 

Lake area of L~~er Kle.me.th. When Lower Klamath is flooded, marsh growth established, 

and trapping restricted, it is expected the muskrat population will rapidly in~ 

crease. 

' 
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Upper Klamath Refuge has an annual harvest or muskrats but pa~t or 

it is leased for muskrat trapping by the Bu~eau of Reclamation (this privilege 

. is included in leases ma.de by that Bureau). Under proper control it is believed 

the Upper Kln."'la.th Refuge would yield about 5,000 muskrats annually. 

The deep water and lack of marsh growth at Clear Lake make that re-

fu~e unsuitable for muskrat production. 

l!uskrat Trappers' Fur Sale 

On February 1, 1941, a muskrat fur sale was sponsored by the Tule La.lee 
at 

Refuge trappers and took plaoe,the refuge headquarters. The purpose of this sale 

was to enable the refuge trappers to obtain a better price by offering for sale 

a larger number of furs. That this idea was sound was substantiated by the large 

-number of fur deal.ors at the sale. 

The following fur houses were represented at the sale: 

D. A. Holmes Co., Seattle, Washington 
West Side Fur Co., West Salem, Oregon 
Seattle Raw Fur, Seattle, Washington· 
Burns Raw Fur, Seattle, Washington 
Arctic Fur Co., Seattle, Wf!.shin~ton 
Klamath Falls Junk Co., Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Star Trading Co., Klamath Falls, Oregon 

The fur sale was conducted in an efficient manner by the trappers. The 

only assistance given by refuge porsonnal was to temporarily remove motor vehicles 

from the garage stalls and clean up the garage stalls for the sale, and to guard 

the furs. Each trapper displayed his furs in a stall nmnber which corrponded 

with his refuge tranpine unit number. 

The fur house representatives submitted sealed bids on each lot of fur~. 

The supervisor of the salo read all bids and signified the highest bidder on each 

lot. A total of 4,095 furs were offered for sale by the refuge trappers. 

3,885 furs were purchased by Hollis Noonchester who represented the D. A. Holmes 

Co,. of Seattle, Washington. 210 furs were purchased by I. w. Thomas who rep-

resented the West Side Fur Co., of West Salem, Oregon. The highest bid submitted 

on any lot was $1.96 per fur. The lowest accepted bid was $1.70. The furs sold 

for an average of $1.92 each for the entire lot or a total amount or t7,877.84. 

To our knowledge this is an all-time high average price for furs taken from the 

I 
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Tule Lake Refuge. 

We were informed by Mr. D. A· Holmes that the Tule Lake' muskrat furs which 

he purchased equaled or bettered any muskrat furs in the west. This was based on 

the uniform size, thickness of hides, grade of fur, and the excellent care given 

the furs by the skinners. 

Mr. Holmes also stated that many of these furs would be used in the 

manufacture of aviators' uniforms to aid in our national defense. 

In conducting the sale sealed bids were submitted by the fur byers. The 

form of the bids used is shown belows 

Lot No. 
~~~-

No. of muskrat furs 
~~~-

Amount of bid $ 
~~----~ 

Name of fur house 
·~~~~--~------~ 

Tule Lake, Califoznia 

Dat~ 
~~~~--~~~ 

Name of representative making bid;__~------~----~ 

It is expressly understood that the owner or seller of these furs 

reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 

If bid accepted and sale made, trapper sign below. 

(Trapper's Signature) 
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